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Overview
Forcepoint CASB Compliance, CloudGovernance and Service Provider auditing
provide:

Visibility into cloud application user accounts

Convenient review of cloud application security settings with an easy workflow
to handle any required changes

Data Classification for sensitive data

Application programming interface (API)-based auditing and anomaly detection

Forcepoint CASB uses 2methods to extract data from the cloud service:

Web connection: Retrieve data from the cloud service user interface (log in as
a user).

Service API connection: Retrieve data from the cloud service using the
service-provided API.

API connection is the default mode. Forcepoint CASB uses the web connection to
retrieve information not available using the API.

Forcepoint CASB requires specific administrator rights when accessing a cloud
service through an API connection. While most of the rights are for read-only access,
some require full read and write access:

Full access to user files: Required for remediation. You cannot copy or
remove sharing permissions without file permissions.

Full access to user contacts: Required to identify with whom files have been
shared.

Full control to all site collections: Required for data classification. This
overrides individual site controls for remediation.

This document contains guidelines for settingWeb and API connections on each
supported asset and creating user accounts and API keys in the cloud service that are
required by Forcepoint CASB to extract the relevant data.
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Supported Applications
Forcepoint CASB supports API andWeb connections for the following cloud services:

Salesforce
Microsoft Office 365 and Azure
Microsoft ExchangeOnline
AmazonWeb Services (AWS)
Google G Suite
Dropbox
Box
ServiceNow
CiscoWebex

Note: Forcepoint is constantly evaluating and addingmore cloud services to
Forcepoint CASB.

This chapter discusses the following:

Salesforce 5

Microsoft Office 365 and Azure 10

Microsoft ExchangeOnline 16

AmazonWeb Services 20

Google G Suite 29

Dropbox 34

Box 37

ServiceNow 40

CiscoWebex 43
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Salesforce

Service supported licenses
Salesforce API and web connections require one of the following licenses:

Enterprise

Unlimited

Performance Edition

Supported capabilities summary
Users and Configuration Governance scanning

Data Classification scanning

API-based auditing and anomaly detection

Configurations and supported capabilities in
detail
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API connection
Configuration

Connect Forcepoint CASB to a Salesforce API using an administrator account that has access to
relevant data. For more information, see "Required Salesforce setup and preparations" below.

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses an API connection to import:

User and administrator data for the Forcepoint CASB Users and Configuration Governance
report.

The following logs for Forcepoint CASB API-based auditing and anomaly detection:

l login/logout log

l Audit Trail: Contains logs of administrative actions.

l Extended Event Monitoring log: Contains logs of API calls, report export, and URI
requests among other logs (requires extra cost in Salesforce).

Files, documents, and attachments for Forcepoint CASB Data Classification for data-at-
rest and near real time data-in-motion. Forcepoint CASB applies corrective (mitigation)
actions if needed.

Web connection
Configuration

User name and password of an administrator account that has access to relevant data. For
more information, see "Required Salesforce setup and preparations" below.

The Login URL parameter should be used in case the login URL that is used by the
organization to enter the Salesforce service is not the default Salesforce URL
(login.salesforce.com).

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses a web connection to import service configurations and settings, such as
Password and Authentication settings, for the Forcepoint CASB Users and Configuration
Governance report.

Required Salesforce setup and preparations
Allowing Forcepoint CASB to import data from Salesforce.com (SFDC) through an API connection
and/or web connection requires authorization by a Salesforce administrator and the addition of
Forcepoint CASB IP addresses to the Salesforce Trusted IP Ranges list.
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Creating the user and profile in Salesforce
This section explains how to create the Salesforce administrator to be used by Forcepoint CASB
for the API connection and/or web connection.

Salesforce has a very flexible permissions model and it supports Role Based Access Control. This
functionality is delivered through User Profiles. Forcepoint recommends creating a dedicated user
for the Forcepoint CASB connections. The new user should have one of the following profiles:

Forcepoint CASB Minimal Permissions Administrator: A custom profile with the
minimal set of permissions required for Forcepoint CASB functionality.

System Administrator: A default Salesforce administrator profile.

To create a new admin:

1. Log in to your SFDC account with a System Administrator profile.
2. In the top pane, click theSetup link.
3. In the left pane, go toManage Users > Users.
4. Click theNew User button.
5. Fill in the required user details.

To create a new profile:
(If the System Administrator profile is used, this procedure can be skipped.)

1. Log in to SFDC with a System Administrator profile.

2. In the top pane, click Setup.

3. In the left pane, underAdminister, go toManage Users > Profiles.

4. Create a new profile by cloning the “Standard User” profile and:

a. For a web connection, configure all permissions tomatch precisely the images
displayed in Appendix A, Images 6 through 10 ("Salesforce Reference Images" on
page 45).

Note: The Forcepoint CASB Minimal Permissions Administrator profile does not
require any view ormodify permissions to the actual CRM data.

b. For an API connection, also grant the profile the following permissions:

i. API Enabled

ii. View Event Log Files

iii. Manage Users
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iv. View Setup and Configuration

v. View All Data

5. Save the profile and go toManage Users > Users.

6. Edit the user created above.

7. UnderProfile, select the custom profile created above.

8. Save the user settings.

Trusting Forcepoint CASB IP addresses
To establish both web and API connections successfully, the Forcepoint CASB Management
server IP needs to be listed in the Salesforce Trusted IP Ranges. To configure:

1. Log in to your SFDC account with a System Administrator profile.

2. In the left pane, go toSecurity Controls > Network Access.

3. Above the table, click New.

4. Enter the Forcepoint CASB Management external IP addresses in both theStart IP
Address andEnd IP Address fields:

a. For Forcepoint CASB customers under the Forcepoint CASB EU cluster:

52.58.180.78

52.59.6.31

35.157.195.161

52.59.33.95

52.59.10.175

52.59.19.4

18.184.10.148

18.197.37.30

35.157.61.151

35.158.30.123

18.197.132.141

18.197.110.58

b. For Forcepoint CASB customers under the Forcepoint CASB US cluster:
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52.8.46.99

52.8.177.6

52.52.213.124

13.56.88.15

52.53.41.167

52.8.82.168

52.8.108.130

52.8.38.124

52.9.86.40

5. Click Save.

For more information about device activation, refer to Appendix A, Images 4 and 5 ("Salesforce
Reference Images" on page 45).
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Microsoft Office 365 and Azure

Service supported licenses
Microsoft Office 365 API and web connections require one of the following licenses:

Office 365 for Business

Office 365 for Enterprise (E1-E5)

Microsoft Azure API connections require thePay-As-You-Go subscription.

Supported capabilities summary
Users and Configuration Governance scanning for Office 365

Data Classification scanning onOffice 365OneDrive and SharePoint Online

API-based auditing and anomaly detection for both Office 365 and Azure
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Configurations and supported capabilities in
detail

Office 365 API connection
Configuration

Read-Only / Read andWrite connection: Configure the API connection to allow either read-
only access or read-write access to Office 365 data. Read-only access allows only the
Forcepoint CASB Audit Only mitigation action.

Connect Forcepoint CASB to the Office 365 API using an administrator account that has
access to relevant data. For more information, see "Required Office 365 setup and
preparations" on page 13.

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses the Office 365 API connection to import:

User and administrator data for the Forcepoint CASB Users and Configuration Governance
report.
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The following logs for Forcepoint CASB API-based auditing and anomaly detection:

l Partial login actions to Office 365 portal. For all login actions, see "Azure API
connection" below.

l SharePoint, OneDrive, and Exchange users and admins actions.

OneDrive and SharePoint files for Forcepoint CASB Data Classification for data-at-rest and
near real time data-in-motion. Forcepoint CASB applies corrective (mitigation) actions if
needed.

Azure API connection
Note:While an existing Office 365 asset is required for the Azure API connection to work,
an Office 365 API connection is not required. The asset is required because the Azure API
connection credentials must be set and tested in the Office 365 asset's Asset Governance
settings section.

Configuration

Connect Forcepoint CASB to the Azure API using an administrator account that has access to
relevant data. For more information, see "Required Azure setup and preparations" on page 15.

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses an Azure API connection to import the following logs for Forcepoint CASB
API-based auditing and anomaly detection:

All Office 365 login actions: To import login activities from Azure, a special licensemust be
purchased for Azure Active Directory. Either of the following two special licenses is
sufficient:

l EnterpriseMobility + Security E5

l Azure Active Directory Premium P2 (included as part of EnterpriseMobility + Security
E5)

Note: The upgraded license is only needed if you want to import login activities. The license
is not required to import user activities.

Azure users activities: For user and administrator activities within the Azure portal.
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Web connection
Configuration

User name and password of an administrator account that has access to relevant data. For
more information, see "Required Office 365 setup and preparations" below.

The Login URL parameter should be used in case the login URL that is used by the
organization to enter the Office 365 service is not the default Office 365 URL
(login.microsoftonline.com).

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses a web connection to import service configurations and settings, such as
Password, Authentication and Collaboration settings, for the Forcepoint CASB Users and
Configuration Governance report.

Required Office 365 setup and preparations
Allowing Forcepoint CASB to import data from Office 365 through an API connection and/or web
connection requires authorization by anOffice 365 administrator.

Creating the user and profile in Office 365
This section explains how to create the Office 365 administrator. TheOffice 365 permissionmodel
is delivered through User Roles. Forcepoint recommends creating a new dedicated user,
connecting it to one of the profiles below:

Administrator profile for web connection support only:

l Forcepoint CASB Minimal Permissions Administrator: Billing admin, Password
admin, SharePoint admin, Service support admin, or User admin can be used. Refer to
this article for more information.

Administrator profile for API and/or web connection support:

l Global Administrator: When configuring an API connection, youmust use an account
with a Global Administrator profile. By default, this profile has full administrative
permissions on theOffice 365 platform. When an administrator sets an API connection,
Forcepoint uses a custom Forcepoint-created application to set the connection. As a
result, an Office 365Global Administrator needs to give their consent to connect our
application to their Office 365 account. While Office 365 requires consent from aGlobal
Administrator to approve the application, the application only uses theminimum set of
permissions listed below.
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If you want the account to only have read-only permissions, select the read-only option
on the asset's settings page in the Forcepoint CASB management portal. The CASB
service then requests a token with the reduced, read-only permissions. The resulting
user is a Global Administrator with a token that only includes the read permission.

When you configure the API connection for an Office 365 asset on the Forcepoint CASB
management portal, youmust enter the credentials of the Global Administrator user.
After you enter the credentials, Office 365 displays the list of permissions that
Forcepoint CASB requires:
o Read and write items in all site collections (preview): If you selected the read

and write option, this permission allows Forcepoint CASB to collect andmanipulate
Office 365 files.

If you selected the read-only option, this permission is Read items in all site
collections (preview), which allows Forcepoint CASB to collect the Office 365
files, but not manipulate them.

o Sign in and read user profile: This permission allows Forcepoint CASB to log in
to the Office 365 account.

o Read directory data: This permission allows Forcepoint CASB to extract the users,
groups, and sites from Active Directory.

o Read activity data for your organization: This permission allows Forcepoint
CASB to import the activity logs from Office 365.

In both cases, the administrator account must bemanaged by Cloud Azure Active Directory and
have a@onmicrosoft.com or@<TenantName>.com suffix. The Tenant Name is provided by
Microsoft and is based on your organization name.

To create a new administrator in Office 365:

1. Log in to Office 365 with a Global Administrator profile and select theAdmin option.

2. In the left pane, go toUsers > Active Users.

3. Click the + Add a user button above the users table to create a new user.

4. Fill in the user’s details.

5. UnderManage Roles, select the desired role for the user:

a. For a web connection, Forcepoint recommends using User admin. You can also use
the following admin roles if required: Global admin, Billing admin, Password admin,
SharePoint admin, or Service support admin.

b. For an API connection, Global admin is required.

6. Enter an alternate email address.
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7. Select theProduct license for this user.

8. Click Add.

9. Select the new user record from the Active users list to edit the user’s information.

10. Make sure that Sign-in status is set toSign-in allowed.

11. Save and close the user record.

For more information about how to create and configure Office 365 users, refer to Appendix B
("Microsoft Office 365 Reference Images" on page 51).

Enabling audit logging in Office 365
When you configure a new Forcepoint CASB API connection to Office 365, and it is a new Office
365 environment, youmust enableMicrosoft log generation to receive the audit logs in Forcepoint
CASB.

1. Log in to Office 365 with a Global Administrator profile and select theAdmin option.

2. Open theAdmin centersmenu, then select Security and Compliance.

3. Open theSearchmenu, then select Audit log search.

4. If audit logging is currently turned off, a banner is displayed at the top of the page indicating
that youmust turn on auditing to use this feature. Click Turn on auditing.

5. Office 365 updates the setting. It may take a few hours for the logs to appear in the
Microsoft console. After the logs appear in the console, Forcepoint CASB starts digesting
the logs.

Required Azure setup and preparations
Allowing Forcepoint CASB to import data fromMicrosoft Azure through an API connection requires
authorization by an Azure administrator with the Global Administrator profile.

This administrator must have aMonitoring Reader role for every Azure subscription that you would
like tomonitor:

1. Log in to the Azure portal with a Global Administrator profile and select theSubscription
option from the left pane. This optionmay be underMore services at the bottom of the
pane.

2. Select the subscription that you want to audit.
3. UnderSettings, selectMy permissions.
4. Add one of the following roles: Owner orMonitoring Reader
5. Save the updated record.
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Microsoft Exchange Online

Service supported licenses
Microsoft ExchangeOnline API and web connections require one of the following licenses:

ExchangeOnline Plan 1

ExchangeOnline Plan 2

Supported capabilities summary
Users and Configuration Governance scanning
API-based auditing and Anomaly Detection

Configurations and supported capabilities in
detail
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API connection
Configuration

Read-Only / Read andWrite connection: Configure the API connection to allow read-only
access to Office 365 data. Read-only access allows only the Forcepoint CASB Audit Only
mitigation action.

Connect Forcepoint CASB to the Exchange API using an administrator account that has
access to relevant data. For more information, see "Required Office 365 setup and pre-
parations" on the next page.

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses the Exchange API connection to import:

User and administrator data for the Forcepoint CASB Users and Configuration Governance
report.

Exchange user and administrator actions for Forcepoint CASB API-based auditing and
anomaly detection.

Note: To import activities, a special licensemust be purchased for Azure Active Directory.
Either of the following two special licenses is sufficient:

l EnterpriseMobility + Security E5

l Azure Active Directory Premium P2 (included as part of EnterpriseMobility + Security
E5)

Web connection
Configuration

User name and password of an administrator account that has access to relevant data. For
more information, see "Required Office 365 setup and preparations" on the next page.

The Login URL parameter should be used in case the login URL that is used by the
organization to enter the Office 365 service is not the default Office 365 URL
(login.microsoftonline.com).

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses a web connection to import service configurations and settings, such as
Password and Authentication, for the Forcepoint CASB Users and Configuration Governance
report.
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Required Office 365 setup and preparations
Allowing Forcepoint CASB to import data from Exchange through an API connection and/or web
connection requires authorization by anOffice 365 administrator.

Creating the user and profile
This section explains how to create the Office 365 administrator account. TheOffice 365
permissionmodel is delivered through User Roles. Forcepoint recommends creating a new
dedicated user, connecting it to one of the profiles below:

Administrator profile for web connection support only:

l Forcepoint CASB Minimal Permissions Administrator: Billing admin, Password
admin, SharePoint admin, Service support admin, or User admin can be used. Refer to
this article for more information.

Administrator profile for API and/or web connection support:

l Global Administrator: When configuring an API connection, youmust use an account
with a Global Administrator profile. By default, this profile has full administrative
permissions on theOffice 365 platform.

If you want the account to only have read-only permissions, select the read-only option
on the asset's settings page in the Forcepoint CASB portal. The CASB service then
requests a token with the reduced, read-only permissions. The resulting user is a Global
Administrator with a token that only includes the read permission.

In both cases, the administrator account must bemanaged by Cloud Azure Active Directory and
have a@onmicrosoft.com or@<TenantName>.com suffix. The Tenant Name is provided by
Microsoft and is based on your organization name.

To create a new admin onOffice 365:

1. Log in to Office 365 with a Global Administrator profile and select theAdmin option.

2. In the left pane, go toUsers > Active Users.

3. Click the + Add a user button above the users table to create a new user.

4. Fill in the user’s details.

5. UnderManage Roles, select the desired role for the user:

a. For a web connection, Forcepoint recommends using User admin. You can also use
the following admin roles if required: Global admin, Billing admin, Password admin,
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SharePoint admin, or Service support admin.

b. For an API connection, Global admin is required.

6. Enter an alternate email address.

7. Select theProduct license for this user.

8. Click Add.

9. Select the new user record from the Active users list to edit the user’s information.

10. Make sure that Sign-in status is set to Sign-in allowed.

11. Save and close the user record.
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Amazon Web Services

Supported capabilities summary
Users and Configuration Governance scanning

Data Classification scanning on AmazonWeb Services (AWS)WorkDocs

API-based auditing and anomaly detection for AWS CloudTrail

Configurations and supported capabilities in
detail
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API connection
Configuration

Connect Forcepoint CASB to the AWS API using an administrator account with an API Key and
Secret available, and has access to relevant data. For more information, see "Required Amazon
Web Services setup and preparations" below.

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses the AWS API connection to import:

User, administrator, and AWS account settings and configuration data for the Forcepoint
CASB Users and Configuration Governance report.

API-based auditing and anomaly detection through Amazon CloudTrail. For more
information, see "Audit Settings" below.

AmazonWorkDocs files for Forcepoint CASB Data Classification for data-at-rest.

Audit Settings
Configuration:

Under Trail Selection, Forcepoint CASB lists all of the trails available through the above API
connection. Select the trail you wish to use for activity auditing, then click Test Audit API
Connection. If the connection test is successful, enable the activity audit by clicking the on
button underAudit Activity. For more information, see "Required AmazonWeb Services setup
and preparations" below.

Supported capabilities:

Forcepoint CASB API-based auditing and anomaly detection are done through Amazon CloudTrail.

Important: CloudTrail is an auditing service for AWS. It records user and API activities,
and tracks the activities per region. Each event captured through CloudTrail contains
information about the associated activity, including whomade the request, the service
used, the actions performed, the parameters for each action, and the response elements
returned by the AWS service.

Required Amazon Web Services setup and
preparations
Allowing Forcepoint to import data from AWS requires authorization by an AWS administrator.
This section explains how to create the administrator, the relevant IAM policy, and the Amazon
CloudTrail for auditing.
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Creating the user and profile
AWS uses Policies to define access permissions. Forcepoint recommends using a custom
Forcepoint CASB Minimal Permissions profile with aminimum set of read-only permissions. This
profile will be attached to an AWS Identity and Access Management (IAM) user, which will be
used to pull CloudGovernance data.

To create a new IAM user on AWS:

1. Log in to the AWS Console with a system administrator profile.

2. On the Dashboard, go to IAM under theSecurity, Identity & Compliance section.

3. In the left pane, go toUsers.

4. Click theAdd user button.

a. On theSet user details page, enter theUser name and select theProgrammatic
access checkbox.

b. On thePermissions page, set the permissions for the user account, either by adding
the user to an existing group, copying permissions for another user, or attaching an
existing policy directly.

c. On theReview page, verify that the details are correct, then click Create user.

5. Copy the new user’s Security Credentials. These will be used later for CloudGovernance
API access.

Note: If you are creating a user with a CloudTrail IAM policy, then both the new user and
the S3 bucket storing the audit trails must be under the same administrator account.

A passwordmust be configured so that the user can access AWS via the Internet. To configure a
password for the IAM user:

1. In theUsers table, click the user created before.

2. Under theSecurity credentials tab, click theManage Password section.

3. Assign a password for the user then click Apply.

To configure the IAM user policy:

1. On the Identity & Access Management main page, select Policies from the left dashboard.

2. Click Create policy.

3. Select the JSON tab, copy one of the below security policies into the JSON editor (the
JSON is different for each type of policy you are creating), then click Review policy.
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For Users and Configuration Governance:
{

"Version": "2012-10-17",
"Statement": [

{
"Effect": "Allow",
"Action": [

"sns:ListSubscriptionsByTopic",
"iam:ListSAMLProviders",
"iam:GenerateCredentialReport",
"iam:GetAccountPasswordPolicy",
"iam:GetAccountSummary",
"iam:GetCredentialReport",
"iam:ListUsers",
"iam:listGroups",
"iam:listGroupsForUser",
"iam:listPolicyVersions",
"iam:listAttachedUserPolicies",
"iam:listUserPolicies",
"iam:listAttachedGroupPolicies",
"iam:listGroupPolicies",
"iam:getGroupPolicy",
"iam:GetUserPolicy",
"iam:GetPolicyVersion",
"cloudtrail:DescribeTrails",
"cloudtrail:GetTrailStatus",
"s3:GetBucketAcl",
"s3:GetBucketLogging",
"s3:GetBucketPolicy",
"kms:GetKeyRotationStatus",
"kms:ListKeys",
"kms:listAliases",
"config:DescribeConfigurationRecorderStatus",
"config:DescribeConfigurationRecorders",
"logs:DescribeMetricFilters",
"cloudwatch:DescribeAlarms",
"ds:DescribeDirectories",
"ec2:DescribeFlowLogs",
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"ec2:DescribeSecurityGroups",
"ec2:DescribeVpcs",
"ec2:DescribeRegions"

],
"Resource": [

"*"
]

}
]

}
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For WorkDocs Data Classification:
{

"Version": "2012-10-17",
"Statement": [

{
"Sid": "WorkDocsAPI",
"Effect": "Allow",
"Action": [

"workdocs:describeUsers",
"workdocs:describeFolderContents",
"workdocs:DownloadDocumentVersion",
"workdocs:getDocumentVersion",
"workdocs:getDocument",
"workdocs:describeResourcePermissions",
"workdocs:getFolderPath",
"workdocs:getFolder",
"workdocs:createFolder",
"workdocs:deleteFolder",
"workdocs:deleteDocument",
"workdocs:initiateDocumentVersionUpload",
"workdocs:abortDocumentVersionUpload",
"workdocs:updateDocumentVersion",
"ds:describeDirectories"

],
"Resource": [

"*"
]

}
]

}
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For activities auditing using CloudTrail:
{

"Version": "2012-10-17",
"Statement": [

{
"Sid": "VisualEditor0",
"Effect": "Allow",
"Action": [

"s3:GetObject",
"s3:ListBucket"

],
"Resource": [

"arn:aws:s3:::<s3-bucket-name>",
"arn:aws:s3:::<s3-bucket-name>/*"

]
},
{

"Sid": "VisualEditor1",
"Effect": "Allow",
"Action": "s3:GetBucketLocation",
"Resource": [

"arn:aws:s3:::<s3-bucket-name>"
]

},
{

"Sid": "VisualEditor2",
"Effect": "Allow",
"Action": [

"cloudtrail:LookupEvents",
"cloudtrail:DescribeTrails",
"cloudtrail:GetTrailStatus",
"s3:ListAllMyBuckets"

],
"Resource": "*"

}
]

}
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Where <s3-bucket-name> is the name of the S3 bucket where the trail delivers the log
files. You specify the bucket namewhen you create the trail. For more information, see
"Creating the CloudTrail" below.

The S3 bucket storing the trails and the user recordmust be under the same administrator
account. If the stored trails and user record are under different accounts, the trails are not
accessible to the user.

4. On theReview policy page, specify aName andDescription for the policy, then click
Create policy.

5. Create the policy.

6. In the Policies table, select the new policy and open theAttached entities tab.

7. Click Attach.

8. Select the user created before, then click Attach policy.

After the policy is applied, you can use the Security Credentials of the IAM user for API access
(see image 13 in Appendix C: "AmazonWeb Services Reference Images" on page 53).

For more information about creating and configuring IAM users on AWS, refer to Appendix C
("AmazonWeb Services Reference Images" on page 53).

Creating the CloudTrail
1. Log in to the AWS Console with a system administrator profile.

2. On the Dashboard, go toCloudTrail under theManagement Tools section.

3. Click Get Started to create your first trail.

a. Type the Trail name.

b. Select Yes forApply trail to all regions.

c. To create a new S3 bucket to store your logs, select Yes forCreate a new S3
bucket, then type the name of the new S3 bucket. To store the log files in an existing
S3 bucket, select No forCreate a new S3 bucket, then type the name of the existing
S3 bucket.

d. Click Turn On.

4. The new trail appears in the list of trails.

5. To create another trail, click Add new trail above the list.

6. Complete the procedures in "Creating the user and profile" on page 22, using the CloudTrail
JSON in the policy.
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Note: CloudTrail delivers events within 15minutes of an API call. If you set up an S3
bucket, CloudTrail delivers the log files to the bucket every 5minutes.

CloudTrail does not deliver log files unless an API call is made on the account.

By default, CloudTrail stores the log files indefinitely. If you want to define your own log retention
policy, you can set it up through the Amazon S3 object lifecycle management rules.
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Google G Suite

Service supported licenses
Google G Suite API and web connections require one of the following licenses:

G Suite Business

G Suite for Education

G Suite Enterprise

Supported capabilities summary
Users and Configuration Governance scanning

Data Classification scanning onGoogle Drive

API-based auditing and anomaly detection

Configurations and supported capabilities in
detail
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API connection
Configuration

Connect Forcepoint CASB to the Google G Suite API using an administrator account that has
access to relevant data. For more information, see "Required G Suite setup and preparations"
below.

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses the G Suite API Connection to import:

User and administrator data for the Forcepoint CASB Users and Configuration Governance
report.

Event logs of user and administrator activities for Forcepoint CASB API-based auditing and
anomaly detection.

Google Drive files for Forcepoint CASB Data Classification for data-at-rest and near real
time data-in-motion. Forcepoint CASB applies corrective (mitigation) actions if needed.

Web connection
Configuration

User name and password of an administrator account that has access to relevant data. For
more information, see "Required G Suite setup and preparations" below.

The Login URL parameter should be used in case the login URL that is used by the
organization to enter the G Suite service is not the default G Suite URL.

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses the web connection to import service configurations and settings, such as
Password, Authentication and Collaboration settings, for the Forcepoint CASB Users and
Configuration Governance report.

Required G Suite setup and preparations
Allowing Forcepoint CASB to import users and configurations from GSuite through an API
connection and/or web connection requires authorization by aGoogle administrator. You
must also disable Google Security Verifications. For more information, see "Creating the
user and profile" on the facing page.

Allowing Forcepoint CASB to import activities and files from Google Drive through an API
connection requires authorization for the Forcepoint CASB Google app. For more
information, see "Authorization to access user data" on page 32.
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Creating the user and profile
GSuite allows the creation of custom roles. Forcepoint recommends creating a Forcepoint CASB
Minimal Permission role and assigning it to the designated user. This role requires very limited read
privileges; however, they are sufficient for pulling governance data.

To configure a role onG Suite:

1. Log in to Google’s Admin Consolewith an Administrator profile.

2. On the dashboard, click Admin roles.

3. Click theCreate a new role button.

4. Select the required privileges according to the specification in Appendix D ("Google G Suite
Reference Images" on page 59).

5. Save the changes.

To create and configure a user onG Suite:

1. Log in to Google’s Admin Console with an Administrator profile.

2. On the dashboard, click Users.

3. Click the + sign on the top right to add a user.

4. You can either invite or create a new user.

5. Select the newly created user from the users table.

6. On the user page, click Show more.

7. Select Admin roles and privileges.

8. In the openedmenu, click Manage roles.

9. Add the Forcepoint Minimal Permissions profile to the user’s roles.

Pleasemake sure to log in with the user at least once before using it for Governance.

For further information about roles and users creation and configuration, see Appendix D ("Google
G Suite Reference Images" on page 59).

Disabling Google Security Verifications
Google has implementedmultiple precautions to secure your Google account from suspicious
login attempts. For Forcepoint CASB to properly scan the account, youmust disable both the
Google Login Challenge and CAPTCHA on the administrator account before setting up either the
API or web connection in Forcepoint CASB.
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Disabling the Google Login Challenge:

At times, Googlemay identify a login attempt as suspicious and present a “Login Challenge” in the
form of a code sent to the email address or phone associated with the account. To allow for Users
and Configuration Governance scanning, the Login Challenge should be temporarily disabled.

To disable the Login Challenge:

1. Log in to Google’s Admin Console with an Administrator profile.

2. Find the user account.

3. Click the row for the user account to display the user information page.

4. Click Security.

5. Click Disable Login Challenge.

The challenge is disabled for 10minutes and aGovernance scan can bemanually executed.
Unfortunately, the Login Challenge can only be turned off temporarily for 10minutes and cannot be
completely disabled. Also, the Login Challenge can only be disabled on a per-user basis and
cannot be disabled for the entire domain.

Disabling CAPTCHA:

Googlemight try to prevent Forcepoint CASB from accessing the administrator account the first
time it attempts to log in to the account. To enable access, youmust disable CAPTCHA:

1. Open a new private or incognito browser window.

2. Browse to https://www.google.com/accounts/UnlockCaptcha.

3. Log in with an Administrator profile.

4. Follow the instructions on the web page(s).

CAPTCHA is disabled for 10minutes.

5. In Forcepoint CASB, re-test the web connection.

When you log in to the account through Forcepoint CASB within 10minutes of disabling
CAPTCHA, Google remembers Forcepoint CASB after it logs on and allows Forcepoint
CASB to access the account in the future as long as it uses the correct password.

Authorization to access user data
To allow Forcepoint CASB to access your user data through the API connection for service
provider logs and data classification (data at rest) scans, youmust add the Forcepoint CASB client
name (OAuth consumer key) in the Admin Console. If you do not complete this procedure, the data
classification connection test might fail after you enter the API connection credentials and click
Test Connection.
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1. Log in to Google’s Admin Console with an Administrator profile.

2. From the dashboard, go toSecurity > Access and data control > API controls.

3. Under App Access Control, click Manage Third-Party App Access.

4. Click Add app, then select OAuth App Name or Client ID.

5. In the search field, enter the Forcepoint CASB client ID:

110037928920341175583

6. Click Search, then select the Forcepoint CASB app.

7. Select the Client ID from the table, then click Select.

8. For app access, click the Trusted option, then click Configure.

9. Return toAPI Controls, then selectManage Domain Wide Delegation.

10. Click Add new.

11. In theClient ID field, enter the Forcepoint CASB client name:

110037928920341175583

12. In theOAuth Scopes field, enter:
https://www.googleapis.com/auth/drive

13. Click Authorise.
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Dropbox

Service supported licenses
Dropbox API and web connections require one of the following licenses:

Dropbox Business Standard

Dropbox Business Advanced

Dropbox Business Enterprise

Supported capabilities summary
Users and Configuration Governance scanning

Data Classification scanning

Configurations and supported capabilities in
detail
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API connection
Configuration

Connect Forcepoint CASB to the Dropbox API using an administrator account to grant
permissions for the Forcepoint CASB Dropbox app. For more information, see "Required Dropbox
setup and preparations" below.

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses the Dropbox API connection to import Dropbox files for Forcepoint CASB
Data Classification for data-at-rest. Forcepoint CASB applies corrective (mitigation) actions if
needed.

Web connection
Configuration

User name and password of an administrator account that has access to relevant data. For
more information, see "Required Dropbox setup and preparations" below.

The Login URL parameter should be used in case the login URL that is used by the
organization to enter the Dropbox service is not the default Dropbox URL.

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses the web connection to import user and administrator data and service
configurations and settings for the Forcepoint CASB Users and Configuration Governance report.

Required Dropbox setup and preparations
Allowing Forcepoint to import users and configurations from Dropbox through a web connection
requires authorization by a Dropbox administrator. Dropbox does not allow profile and role
customization; therefore, an existing native administrator or a new one is required.

The following section explains how to create such an administrator.

Creating the user and profile
In Dropbox, it is not possible to create users. Instead, users are invited to use the service. Once a
user accepts an invitation, they become active on Dropbox and their permissions can be changed.
To invite and configure a user in Dropbox:

1. Log in to your Dropbox account with an Administrator profile.

2. In the left pane, click Admin Console.
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3. In the top right corner, click Invite Members and specify the email address of the user you
wish to invite.

4. Log in with the invited user to activate the account.

5. Using the Administrator profile, return to theMembers page.

6. In the new user’s record, click the gray wheel on the right and select Add admin
permissions.

For more information about creating and configuring a Dropbox user, see Appendix E ("Dropbox
Reference Images" on page 64).
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Box

Service supported licenses
Box API and web connections require that you have a valid Box Business plan license.

Supported capabilities summary
Users and Configuration Governance scanning

Data Classification scanning

API-based auditing and anomaly detection

Configurations and supported capabilities in
detail
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API connection
Configuration

Connect Forcepoint CASB to the Box API using an administrator account to grant permissions for
the Forcepoint CASB Box app. For more information, see "Required Box setup and preparations"
below.

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses the Box API connection to import:

User and administrator data for the Forcepoint CASB Users and Configuration Governance
report.

Event logs of user and administrator activities for Forcepoint CASB API-based auditing and
anomaly detection.

Box files for Forcepoint CASB Data Classification for data-at-rest and near real time data-
in-motion. Forcepoint CASB applies corrective (mitigation) actions if needed.

Web connection
Configuration

User name and password of an administrator account that has access to relevant data. For
more information, see "Required Box setup and preparations" below.

The Login URL parameter should be used in case the login URL that is used by the
organization to enter the Box service is not the default Box URL.

Supported capabilities:

Forcepoint CASB uses the web connection to import service configurations and settings for the
Forcepoint CASB Users and Configuration Governance report.

Required Box setup and preparations
Allowing Forcepoint CASB to import users, settings, and configurations from Box through an API
connection and/or web connection requires authorization by a Box administrator.

Box allows the creation of a Co-Admin user with various permissions to Users andGroups, Files
and Folders, and Reports and Settings. Forcepoint recommends creating a new user and
connecting it to one of the two profiles below:

Box Administrator: A native Box administrator.

Forcepoint CASB Minimal Permissions Administrator: A Box Co-Admin with a
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minimum set of view permissions. This user cannot view, download, or modify a user's files
and folders. It also cannot grant permissions to other users.

Creating the user and profile
To create and configure a new user on Box with a Forcepoint CASB Minimal Permissions profile:

1. Log in to Box with an Administrator profile.

2. In the top pane, click Admin Console, then click the Users andGroups icon.

3. Click the + Users button to create a new user.

4. Specify a user name and password for the user and remove all access permissions.

5. After the user is created, click the triangle drop-downmenu in the user’s context, open its
settings, and select Change User Settings.

6. Under theEdit User Access permissions section, select theCo-Admin checkbox, then
select the following permissions:

a. Users andGroups

i. Manage users

ii. Manage groups

b. Files and Folders

Note: Granting this permission will not allow the user to view other users’ files and
folders.

i. View users’ content

c. Reports and Settings

i. View settings for your company

ii. Edit settings for your company

iii. Run new reports and access existing reports

7. Save your changes.

A confirmation email is sent to the specified email address. Log in once and create a password
before using this user for Governance.

For more information about how to create and configure a Box user, see Appendix F ("Box
Reference Images" on page 66).
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ServiceNow

Service supported licenses
ServiceNow API connections do not require a specific license. Any ServiceNow license can be
used.

Supported capabilities summary
Data Classification scanning

API-based auditing and anomaly detection

Configurations and supported capabilities in
detail

API connection
Configuration

Connect Forcepoint CASB to the ServiceNow API using theClient ID andClient Secret
of a new dedicated ServiceNow Application Registry for Forcepoint CASB. For more
information, see "Required ServiceNow setup and preparations" on the facing page.

Instance Name: Each customer has a unique instance name. The Instance Name is part of
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the ServiceNow portal URL (https://<instance-name>.servicenow.com). Forcepoint
CASB requires the Instance Name here to establish the API connection.

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses the ServiceNow API connection to import:

Event logs of user and administrator activities for Forcepoint CASB API-based auditing and
anomaly detection.

ServiceNow attachments for Forcepoint CASB Data Classification for data-at-rest and near
real time data-in-motion. Forcepoint CASB applies corrective (mitigation) actions if needed.

Required ServiceNow setup and
preparations
Allowing Forcepoint CASB to import activities and attachments from ServiceNow through an API
connection requires that a ServiceNow user with an Administrator role create and register a new
third-party OAuth application in the ServiceNow instance and grant API permissions to this
application.

To create a new ServiceNow user with an Administrator role:

1. Log in to your ServiceNow instance (https://<instance-name>.servicenow.com) with an
Administrator account.

2. In the navigation pane, go toUser Administrator > Users.

3. In the topmenu, click theNew button.

4. Enter the new user 's detailed information, then click Submit.

5. At the bottom of the page, go to theRoles tab, then click Edit.

6. Assign the admin permission to the user by moving it from the left pane to the right pane,
then click Save.

7. On the user's details page, click Update.

To create a new OAuth application in ServiceNow:

1. Log in to your ServiceNow instance (https://<instance-name>.servicenow.com) with an
Administrator account.

2. In the navigation pane, go toSystem OAuth > Application Registry.

3. On the Application Registries dashboard, click New.

4. Select Create an OAuth API endpoint for external clients.
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5. In the new record form, enter the following:

a. Name: A unique name. For example: Forcepoint CASB API Endpoint.

b. Client ID: This field is automatically generated by the ServiceNow OAuth server.

c. Client Secret: Either enter a unique client secret, or leave the field empty for auto-
generation.

d. Access Token Lifespan: Time in seconds that the access token should be valid.
This must be set to 3,600.

e. Redirect URL: The URL to which the authorization service redirects. This must be
set to one of the following Forcepoint CASB URLs, depending on your Forcepoint
CASB portal region:

For US: https://my.skyfence.com/cm/offline/prepareSaveToken/

For EU: https://my-eu1.skyfence.com/cm/offline/prepareSaveToken/

6. Click Submit.
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Cisco Webex

Service supported licenses
CiscoWebex API connections do not require a specific license. Any Webex license can be used.

Supported capabilities summary
API-based auditing and anomaly detection

Configurations and supported capabilities in
detail

API connection
Configuration

Connect Forcepoint CASB to theWebex Teams API using the credentials for a dedicated
administrator role. For more information, see "RequiredWebex setup and preparations" below.

Supported capabilities

Forcepoint CASB uses theWebex Teams API connection to import event logs of user and admin
console activities for Forcepoint CASB API-based auditing and anomaly detection.

Required Webex setup and preparations
Allowing Forcepoint CASB to import activities and attachments fromWebex through an API
connection requires the creation of aWebex administrator account with the Full Administrator
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andCompliance Officer roles.

To create a new Webex user with an Administrator role, follow the procedures on theWebex site:

Ways to Add Users to your Control Hub Organization: Add the new administrator to
yourWebex account.

Assign Organization Account Roles in Control Hub: For theWebex integration with
Forcepoint CASB, assign both the Full Administrator andCompliance Officer roles. See
"CiscoWebex Reference Images" on page 71 for an example screenshot.

After you configure the new administrator role, use the credentials for this new administrator to set
up the API connection for the CiscoWebex asset in Forcepoint CASB. For more information about
creating and configured assets, see the Forcepoint CASB Administration Guide.
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APPENDIX A
Salesforce Reference Images

Important: This appendix contains screenshots taken directly from the cloud service. The
cloud service can change the appearance or workflow of these pages at any time.
Forcepoint makes every effort to keep these images up-to-date, but they might differ from
what is available from the cloud service. These images should be used as a reference only.

Salesforce Images
Image 1: Create new user
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Image 2: Clone profile
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Image 3: Associate a profile with the user

Image 4: Device activation - Add new device
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Image 5: Device activation - Configure device

Image 6: Lightweight profile (image 1 of 5)
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Image 7: Lightweight profile (image 2 of 5)

Image 8: Lightweight profile (image 3 of 5)
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Image 9: Lightweight profile (image 4 of 5)

Image 10: Lightweight profile (image 5 of 5)
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APPENDIX B
Microsoft Office 365 Reference
Images

Important: This appendix contains screenshots taken directly from the cloud service. The
cloud service can change the appearance or workflow of these pages at any time.
Forcepoint makes every effort to keep these images up-to-date, but they might differ from
what is available from the cloud service. These images should be used as a reference only.

Microsoft Office 365 Images
Image 1: Create new user
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Image 2: Set user role

Image 3: Edit user
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APPENDIX C
Amazon Web Services Reference
Images

Important: This appendix contains screenshots taken directly from the cloud service. The
cloud service can change the appearance or workflow of these pages at any time.
Forcepoint makes every effort to keep these images up-to-date, but they might differ from
what is available from the cloud service. These images should be used as a reference only.

Amazon Web Services Images
Image 1: Create an IAM user (image 1 of 5)

Image 2: Create an IAM user (image 2 of 5)
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Image 3: Create an IAM user (image 3 of 5)

Image 4: Create an IAM user (image 4 of 5)
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Image 5: Create an IAM user (image 5 of 5)

Image 6: Copy security credentials
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Image 7: Create custom policy (image 1 of 3)

Image 8: Create custom policy (image 2 of 3)

Image 9: Create custom policy (image 3 of 3)
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Image 10: Attach IAM policy (image 1 of 3)

Image 11: Attach IAM policy (image 2 of 3)

Image 12: Attach IAM policy (image 3 of 3)
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Image 13: AWS credentials on Forcepoint CASB management portal
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APPENDIX D
Google G Suite Reference Images

Important: This appendix contains screenshots taken directly from the cloud service. The
cloud service can change the appearance or workflow of these pages at any time.
Forcepoint makes every effort to keep these images up-to-date, but they might differ from
what is available from the cloud service. These images should be used as a reference only.

G Suite Images
Images 1-7: Setting up a role

Image 1: Open Admin roles
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Image 2: Create new role

Images 3-7: Select privileges as displayed in the images below
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Images 8-10: Create user and assign role

Image 8: Open Users
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Image 9: Add a user

Image 10: Open Admin roles and privileges on the user's page. SelectManage Roles and assign
the new role (from Image 2 above)
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APPENDIX E
Dropbox Reference Images

Important: This appendix contains screenshots taken directly from the cloud service. The
cloud service can change the appearance or workflow of these pages at any time.
Forcepoint makes every effort to keep these images up-to-date, but they might differ from
what is available from the cloud service. These images should be used as a reference only.

Dropbox images
Image 1: Open the Admin Console
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Image 2: Invite member

Image 3: Set member as Admin
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APPENDIX F
Box Reference Images

Important: This appendix contains screenshots taken directly from the cloud service. The
cloud service can change the appearance or workflow of these pages at any time.
Forcepoint makes every effort to keep these images up-to-date, but they might differ from
what is available from the cloud service. These images should be used as a reference only.

Box images
Image 1: Create user
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Image 2: Configure User Settings (image 1 of 2)

Image 3: Configure User Settings (image 2 of 2)
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APPENDIXG
ServiceNow Reference Images

Important: This appendix contains screenshots taken directly from the cloud service. The
cloud service can change the appearance or workflow of these pages at any time.
Forcepoint makes every effort to keep these images up-to-date, but they might differ from
what is available from the cloud service. These images should be used as a reference only.

ServiceNow images
Image 1: Create OAuth Client Application
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Image 2: User list

Image 3: Adding a new user
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Image 4: Updating roles

Image 5: Updated user record with admin role
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APPENDIX H
Cisco Webex Reference Images

Important: This appendix contains screenshots taken directly from the cloud service. The
cloud service can change the appearance or workflow of these pages at any time.
Forcepoint makes every effort to keep these images up-to-date, but they might differ from
what is available from the cloud service. These images should be used as a reference only.

Cisco Webex images
Image 1: Administrator permissions
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